
 

 

 

 

Golf Son Muntaner, a pioneer in Mallorca in implementing 
the double tee-off. 

 Golf Son Muntaner will implement the double tee-off in 2023 in the hours with the highest 
demand, coupled with outstanding service, which promises to raise golfers' experience to 
a new quality level. 

Palma, August 12, 2022 - The double tee project at Golf Son Muntaner is an initiative of Arabella 
Golf Mallorca that is being launched with the aim of developing the infrastructure and services 
needed to provide golfers with a better experience and better service, positioning Golf Son 
Muntaner as a benchmark course not only in the Balearic Islands but also in Europe.  

Double tee-off, double the chances. 

Double tee-off is when a golf course offers simultaneous tee-offs from the first and tenth tees within 
a given timeframe. Golfers who tee off on the tenth tee finish their round on the ninth, and those 
who start on the first hole finish their round on the eighteenth. 

A double tee-off benefits the course in several ways. First of all, it allows for better control of the 
pace of the game. If a group is delayed on one side, it will not affect the course the entire day. 
Secondly, the double tee-off maximises the number of tee times available so that golfers can play 18 
holes at the most in-demand times. Third, there are fewer disturbances by field maintenance crews. 

In order to take Golf Son Muntaner to the next quality level, the following improvements will be 
made: 

- The starting times will be as follows: 
 9:00 to 11:00 am 
 1:20 to 3:20 pm 
 5:40 to 7:00 pm (the latter in summer time) 

- The starting time interval drops from 12 to 10 minutes. 
- Three starting times are included during the 35 weeks of high season in the most in-

demand hours.  
- Increased services, which will benefit our customers at all times, from their arrival at the 

Clubhouse to their departure, by creating a Bag Drop area and redesigning the traffic 
flow at the club's entrance and exit. 

- Extending F&B's opening hours by opening the restaurant at 8:00 am. 
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For any additional questions: 

Heribert Rubiano, Sales Manager Arabella Golf: Heribert.rubiano@arabellagolf.com  
Daniel Martín, Arabella Golf Marketing: daniel.martin@arabellagolf.com 

About Arabella Golf Mallorca 

Arabella Golf Mallorca currently offers four playing possibilities: Son Muntaner, Son Vida, Son Quint and Palma 
Pitch & Putt. All the facilities are well-known thanks to their design and care. Golf Son Muntaner is nestled 
between the hills of Son Vida and the island's capital, Palma. It meets the highest sporting demands and offers 
a fun experience with its large fairways, good greens and exciting water hazards, and it is the only golf course 
on the Balearic Islands that is part of the prestigious European Tour Destination association. Golf Son Vida is 
legendary among golfers from all over Europe and combines the splendour of the Mediterranean landscape 
with the wide variety of its holes. Golf Son Quint, also located next to Son Vida, offers golfers the possibility of 
playing in particularly large spaces. Palma Pitch & Putt, with 9 holes, extends Arabella Golf's offer to a total of 
63 holes. All four fields have ISO 14001 and EMAS environmental certifications. 


